


Microsoft Power BI: Creating Accessible Reports



You Need to Clean the Floor



Art by Kendra Little

This report design 
would be GREAT if 
it weren’t for the 

users!

Most of us think about accessibility the wrong way

https://twitter.com/Kendra_Little


Change Your Mindset

Medical

Disability = Condition

Social

Disability = Societal Barriers



Universal Design

The design of products that are usable by as many people as 

reasonably possible without the need for special adaptation or 

specialized design. 



Accessibility In Power BI Reports



Power BI gives you the 

pieces for accessible 

reports, but you must put 

some of them in place



Three Categories of Accessibility Features

 Built-in, no developer effort required

 Built-in, requiring configuration

 Achievable only by report developer efforts



Built-in Accessibility Features

 General keyboard navigation

 High contrast colors view

 Screen-reader compatibility (JAWS)

 Accessible Show Data table

 In-focus mode



Demo: Built-in Power BI Keyboard Accessibility



Built-in Accessibility Features Requiring Configuration

 Alt text

 Tab order

 Chart titles



Demo: Alt Text in Power BI Desktop



DIY Accessibility Features

 Color contrast

 Colorblind-friendly colors

 Report themes



Demo: Power BI Report Colorblindness Check



Accessibility Standards



Web Content Accessibility Guidelines

Guideline 1.4 – Distinguishable

1.4.1 Use of Color

Level A: Color is not used as the only visual means of 

conveying information…or distinguishing a visual element.

Guideline

Success Criteria

Level



Relevant WCAG Success Criteria

A mechanism is available for identifying specific 

definitions of words or phrases used in an unusual or 

restricted way, including idioms and jargon



Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act

Requires access for both members of the public and federal 

employees to technologies when developed, procured, 

maintained, or used by federal agencies

Many state agencies adhere to 508 standards as well!

Now aligns with WCAG standards!



Testing Visual Accessibility

Keyboard Navigation

Color Vision Deficiency
 Coblis http://www.color-blindness.com/coblis-color-blindness-simulator/

 Vischeck http://www.vischeck.com/vischeck/vischeckImage.php

Color Contrast
 WebAIM https://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/

 Accessible Colors http://accessible-colors.com/

Blur Tool
 The Squint Test https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/the-squint-test/gppnipfbappicilfniaimcnagbpfflpg

Mobile Device with Brightness on Low

http://www.color-blindness.com/coblis-color-blindness-simulator/
http://www.vischeck.com/vischeck/vischeckImage.php
https://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/
http://accessible-colors.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/the-squint-test/gppnipfbappicilfniaimcnagbpfflpg


Consider How Other People Work

Abilities & Preferences Environment Temporary Conditions



Areas of Accessibility

VisualMotor CognitiveHearing



Power BI Report Accessibility Issues and Fixes





Power BI’s Accessibility Journey



“Accessibility is not a bolt-on. It's something that must be built into 

every product we make so that our products work for everyone - only 

then will we empower every person and every organization on the 

planet to achieve more. This is the inclusive culture we aspire to create.”

~ Satya Nadella



Accessibility Grades

Grade Grading Definition

A Exceeds users expectations through innovative, game-changer and WOW 

factor that is recognized as a leading solution in at least one segment, while 

increasing attraction & retention with people across disability segments.

B User friendly. User feedback confirms product experience by people with 

disabilities who are delighted in typical context of use to achieve specified 

goals with efficiency, satisfaction, and an intuitive experience.

C Compliant; satisfies applicable MAS requirements and self-attestation for a 

non-blocking experience through AT testing.

D Assessment exists and includes testing to MAS requirements. Analysis of 

MAS bugs by priority & severity. Action plan to remediate MAS bugs. 

F No assessment = No testing of MAS requirements, and UI exists. 

N/A No score; no UI exists, or you have received an exception.



What next?

 Test passes revealed 713 accessibility bugs

 How do we get ourselves to compliant?

 How can we impact the most users?



Consumption Experience

 Tabbing between visuals and switching pages

 Show Data view



Authoring & Interactivity

 Keyboard navigation on slicers and filters

 Shell navigation
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Keyboard Navigation Within Visuals



Keyboard Navigation Within Visuals



What’s Next

 Stay healthy

 B grade, user-friendly

 Continue improving authoring experience

 User feedback on accessible experience



How To Get Started

 Test your reports today

 Make a plan to get healthy and stay healthy

 Create a scorecard for your organization

 Create a culture that keeps accessibility in mind

 What would it mean for your organization to be compliant?

 What would it mean for your organization to exceed expectations?

 Equal opportunity organization



The Curb-Cut Effect: 

Laws and programs (and Power BI reports!) designed to 

benefit vulnerable groups often end up benefiting all



Start Small

4 things you can do starting right now: 

1. Set the tab order of visuals on each report 

page

2. Replace unnecessary jargon or acronyms

3. Add alt-text to all non-decorative visuals on 

each report page

4. Make sure you have sufficient contrast 

between text and background colors



Parting Thought

What if we build with inclusiveness in mind 
and someone with a disability is able to do 
their job because of that? 
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